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Fallen Remembered
O-1 Flyby
2014 FAC Reunion Fort Walton Beach, FL

Covey 251, Da Nang,
May 1970-1971

Greetings all,
Here goes my first input to the Newsletter as your newly
elected President. At the reunion banquet I was able to
personally recognize and thank the four previous occupants of this office. For those of you who weren’t there
here is who they were: Rowdy Heatherington (2000 –
2002), Toby Rushforth (2002 – 2004), Denny Crouch
(2004 – 2010) and Phil Litts (2010 – 2014). My thanks
and appreciation is extended to these four gents and all
the other officers, board members and contributors who’s
efforts over the past 14 years have worked so hard to insure the success of the FAC Association. I look forward
to working with the new slate of officers and Board
members.
Wow, what a great reunion in Fort Walton Beach! Kudos galore to Claude Newland and his crew who put together a top notch gathering accompanied by the most
awesome weather that anyone could have asked for.
There were many separate times that touched me personally, but my personal favorite moment was being involved connecting our docent at the Naval Aviation Museum with two of our Nail FACs who knew his buddy
from college and pilot training, Tommy Duckett, who
was lost over the trail in December 1970. This Air Force
trained Marine pilot has endowed a scholarship in Tommy’s name at their alma mater. You just can’t make
stuff like that up.
A few weeks have now passed since leaving the ‘old
schoolhouse’ at Hurlburt Field and I am still thinking
back on all the things that have changed since those
heady days of preparation to go to Viet Nam. What hasn’t changed is the dedication of the men and women of
our military to serve a greater cause than just themselves
and their willingness to venture into harm’s way on behalf of our nation. As I looked around at my fellow

FACs during all of the many events, I could see that
while we had all aged just a bit, we were still, at heart,
just a bunch of wild ass FACers looking for another target or TIC to take care of. It is so true that the older we
get, the better we used to fly.

TREASURER'S REPORT, January, 2014.
As of 12/31/2014, our current financial position was:
Checking: Current Balance - $ 3,280.29, plus $6,749.90
remaining in the reunion account
Savings: Current Balance - $ 34,066.89
CD's (2): Current Balance - $ 115,250.30
My first proposed spend plan for the next two years’
which you approved at the general membership meeting.
For 2015, we plan to spend $2,562 on admin costs, including $1,480 for the mailed newsletter, and donate
$2,000 to the FAC Museum and $1,000 to a yet-to-bedetermined veterans’ charity. We also have $250 earmarked for recognition of our fallen brothers. And there
is a reserve of $1,256 for just-in-case expenses. Total
budget for 2015 is $7,068.
To save FACA money please consider switching your
newsletter delivery to email. Just let me know and I’ll
make it happen.
You can also help by keeping track of your membership
by noting your status on the first line of your address on
this newsletter. The first number is the last year of your
membership. If your membership is due for renewal,
consider becoming a life member. In either case, make
your check to FACA, Inc. and send to me.
Trey Moran, Nail 13, nail13zg@centurytel.net

The next year will see the dedication of the Bud and Dorie Day Patriot Trail in Fort Walton Beach and I hope
that many of us will be able to attend the dedication to
honor this amazing couple’s gift to us and America. We
can stand proud next to the flagpole that the FACA donated to the park and render our slow hand salute to a
true hero of our time. Non reunion years seem to pass
slowly as we await our next gathering, so stay alert,
reach out to your buddies and start talking up the 2016
reunion in Williamsburg, VA. Jay Barnes and his crew
will be looking for assistance as they put this one together, so if you can help out, forget the old axiom about not
volunteering and raise your hand or voice and let him
know.
That is all from this corner. Mary and I want to wish
each and every one of you and your families all the best
wishes for a joyous Holiday Season and success and
good health in the New Year. FAC is in for a mark.
HIT MY SMOKE. Cleared hot!!!
Brad Wright, Covey 251 Da Nang May 1970 -1971
Tim Eby teby540@embarqmail.com. Says it all,
I endorse all the comments so far concerning the reunion. Claude is an organizational wizard. It is interesting
to go to these gatherings in different locations. Each
group has done a bang-up job, yet every reunion is different from the others. The local attractions and activities vary widely, and about the only thing in common is
the fun of seeing old friends again. Williamsburg will
certainly be different from all the rest. For me, this one
was tinged with just a touch of sadness. I couldn’t help
but think of how much Howie and Gene enjoyed these
things, and how close we were to Bud Day’s home, yet
he wasn’t there, either. And Pleiku Covey hero Lt. Col
McGraw is bedridden in Kerrville, TX, and mostly out
of it. Upon return home, an email was waiting that announced that his wife, Lois, had passed away the day
before I left for FWB. And of course, Crew Chief Bob
was detained, and that left a large void in our number as
did R2. But life goes on, and to quote a certain Aussie
who thankfully was in good enough health to make the
trip (Ken Semmler), “Praise the Lord and press
on.” Regards,Capt. Skinny

Tom Seasor ART
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Peter Condon, petercondon@icunet.com.au.Six Australian FACs attended the 2014 Fort Walton Beach reunion. They were L to R Ron Slater, Garry "Huck" Ennis,
Ken Mitchell, Bruce Wood, Peter Condon and Ken
Semmler shown below. The Australian FACs again
showed their support for the FACA by coming over
9000 miles to the reunion. Peter Condon has attended
all FACA reunions since they were held.

MG Secord,
who served with me in 1962 at Bien Hoa, was seeking
new members for ACA in his briefing forgot to mention that the Air Commandos were first in Vietnam with
USAF FACs. There were 8 Air Commando FACs who
were killed before USAF started the FAC program big
time. The AFSOC briefing is still using propaganda we
used in 1961-1963 that the Air Commandos (Jungle Jim)
were training VNAF pilots in our aircraft. The VNAF
(first AT-28 pilots and later EM) rode in our aircraft for
our cover story and propaganda that we were training
their pilots when in facts they were just passengers in
case the aircraft went down and newsmen were around.
Many of the VNAF pilots flying had more time in the
AT-28 than our pilots as they were brought in from
combat AT-28 Squadrons. Training came later. The Air
Commandos (Jungle Jim) were first sent to Vietnam in
Nov 61 (NSAM No. 104 dtd Oct 13, 1961) and not Aug
61 as briefed by AFSOC.
MG Secord and AFSOC Briefings to FACA.

During the visit to the National Museum of Naval Aviation at Pensacola, Peter Condon was re-acquainted with
Bird Dog #981 which he flew in Vietnam in 1969. The
aircraft was based at Dong Tam with the US 9th Infantry
Division, and other Aussie FACs including Tony Ford,
Arthur Sibthorpe and Garry Cooper, also have time in
the aircraft. Another reunion attendee, USAF Major Pat
Laffey flew the aircraft while based at Dong Tam too.
Bird Dog #981 ended up in a US Navy museum because
it was "captured" after VNAF Major Bung-Ly landed on
the USS Midway at the end of the Vietnam war with his
wife and five children on board. What a history.

981 at the Museum

Quote on Internet. When asked to name the greatest
team he was ever on, Ted Williams said, "The US Marines."
Bikers at Reunion. We shared our reunion hotel with a
large Harley Davidson biker gathering who were quite
friendly with us. The one memorable farewell from one
of the bikers was his comments “It was a pleasure and
honor to be with you (FACs) this weekend.”
Bob Gorman, bgjake44@gmail.com. Guys, my earlier
request for photos of the FWB 2014 reunion seems to
have fallen on deaf ears. So far I have receive just 10
photos from the net. Thanks to Peter and Bob. I have
enough of my own and “Ziggys” to cover the day at the
ranch, but am sorely in need of photos from the Memorial ceremony (pic of the speaker and the 0-1 fly by in particular) shots from the “Dolphin Cruise”, anyone who is
bragging about their fishing power, pictures from the
banquet ( a shot of Ken leading “Waltzing with Matilda)
a shot of our guest speaker. I am trying to build a memories section on our website similar to the one I did for
the 2006 Dayton reunion. COME ON DIG DEEP TAKE

981 in Action

Bud Day Trail. FACA brought one of the two flagpoles for the FWB site.
Party suits for Reunion. It was great to see people
some 40 years later who seemed to be able to still fit in
their wartime party suits as the one who still had his
original cloth Lt bars. There were some unusual suits
but the one which caught my attention as the most imaginative was Dirty German with the cape and bullets
around the waist.

THE TIME TO GATHER THE GOOD ONES AND FORWARD THEM. THANKS. JAKE 44
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Tom McGrain, nail28@cox.net. Copious thanks to our
Aussie brothers and their wives. Every two years they
honor and humble us with their presence at our reunions. An American wine-fueled Ken Semmler with dulcet tones and unbridled enthusiasm, led the Aussies and
Americans in stirring renditions of the Australian national anthem and “Waltzing Matilda”. To Jay Barnes, committee chairman for the 2016 gathering in Williamsburg,
you’ve got a challenge to match the team from Fort Walton Beach. We were privileged to have the leadership of
Phil Litts, C3B Bob Green and Bob Gorman for the past
several years. I think we’re in great shape moving forward with Brad Wright, Dale Hill, Trey Moran and Cal
Anderson along with the rest of the board.

Naval Aviation Museum Foundation information.
Lt Gen, USMC ret Duane D. Thiessen “Drano”, President and Chief Exec Officer, PO Box 33104, 1750 Radford Blvd, Suite B, NAS Pensacola, FL 32508Tel 850453-2389, Fax 850-457-3032,
dthiesen@navalaviationmuseum.org ,www.Naval
AviationFoundation.org
People to keep informed. Fred Pumroy (937-8787257 flmapumroy@aol.com) keeps FAC data update
on the FAC rooster and Tom Kemp (817-346-2047,
tjkafath@flash.net), FACM (FAC Museum), needs
Bronco input for the museum.
Ron McGrath, ronjmcgrath@att.net.. We are updating
the Covey website at
http://www.fac-assoc.org/covey/index.html. Ron’s current information is out of date, so we would like to update that too. Bob provided an article for the website,
"An Early FAC Tour in Nam". The article is lost and
we would like to get a copy of it to repair the site. If any
of you still have contact with him, would you let me
know and ask him to contact me. In addition, if all you
Coveys would look up your information on "The Current Covey List" link and provide me updates, I would
appreciate it.

Wounded Warrior. In the business meeting it was announced that 55% of donations goes to the troop and
45% was overhead. That was better than news report
that $3 out of $19 donation went to the troops.
AL Matheson/Nail 213, FACA Historian.
Escape From the Box" was written by the featured
speaker at the Ft Walton 2014 FAC Reunion. From
nearly 7 years in captivity as a POW in Hanoi comes a
lesson in life from an impeccable source. As good as his
delivery was, and as complete and balanced as his
presentation in the Empire Room, Ed's work is as poignant as his art. One of the best motivational speakers in
the business and one of ours. Thanks, Ed, well done and
Welcome Home!
The FAC association maintains an inventory of computer CDs titled "Hit My Smoke" from which the hard copies of the same title, Volumes I and II, were created and
published in years past. There are no hard bound copies
remaining. Paperback copies can be ordered directly
from Lulu.com. NOTE: A free CD is given to each
new member of the Association with confirmation of
their membership. Additional copies of the CD are
available to members for $5.00 each ($10.00 for non
members), plus $5.00 per mailing regardless of quantity
ordered

Questioned Myths. We heard in various briefings during the reunions that President Bush 41 was the youngest pilot in WWII and that the Ravens had the more KIA
percentage of any USAF unit in the Vietnam War. Is
there any real statistical data to prove or disprove this?
What I miss as a FAC by Phil. When people ask me if I
miss flying in the AF, I always say something like,“Yes! I
miss that flying.” But then I always say, “However, I
miss the Squadron and the guys even more than I miss the
flying.” I am a lucky guy and have lived a great life! One
thing I know is that I was part of a special, really talented
bunch of guys doing something dangerous and doing it
better than most.
Darrel Whitcomb,
nail25@aol.com on Crew Chief
Bob. I met last week with Bob
and was able to present him
with his plaque recognizing his
great service to the FACA.
Thanks for an outstanding job.

Frank Arnold . Check out pictures from the album
2014 FAC Reunion on the Share site 2014 FAC Reunion (https://2014facreunion.shutterfly.com/).
Click this link to see the pictures:
https://2014facreunion.shutterfly.com/4

Crew Chief Bob
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signing a brochure for the Brass at Sikorsky. His aviation art is hung in the Pentagon and all US military museum. Andy is also a Fellow and Past President of the
American Society of Aviation Artists, and a recipient of
the prestigious R.G. Smith Award for Excellence in Naval Aviation Art. As he is a resident of Norwalk, Conn,
and health permitting, Andy is planning on attending our
2016 Reunion, which will be held in Williamsburg, VA,
under the leadership of Jay Barnes, Jake 26, and crew.

Phil Litts a 23

year AF vet is retiring
this year as our President. He graduated from UC Berkeley with a BS
in Anthropology in 1966 and then
started his AF flying career. He
spent several years at the USAFA
and flew O-2s as a FAC in Vietnam.
He later obtained a MS in Psychology. He has been very active since
leaving the AF by forming his own
company, working with California vets and .on the
BOD of the UC Berkeley Alumni association. He lives
in Lodi, California with his lovely bride Patricia.
Thanks for an outstanding job.

Roy Brewer, rbrewer794@earthlink.net.
FYI, the federal grant I put in for, was approved, I have
ordered 2 wheelchair equipped vans and 2 12 passenger
buses with 2 wheelchairs capabilities, I still can't believe
it!! I will believe it when I sign for all four vehicle and
they are in place to be used to transport our county veterans with disabilities, veterans in wheelchairs, walkers,
and veterans with their K-9 friend. As I mentioned to
you at the Reunion in October this has been a long time
coming. These handicapped vehicles have been needed
for a long time for the veterans of our county. Veterans
helping veterans, is what it is all about!!
Roy, Your other Vietnam Brother

Robert Gorman of Michigan

City, IN
retired as our treasurer. He started
off as a sailor in the USN and won an
appointment to the Naval Academy.
He later decided the AF was better
since landing on an aircraft carrier
was not his calling. After flight
school he flew passenger transport
and smaller aircraft until he attended
aero engineering program at AFIT
and later assignment to the ASD Propulsion Lab. The war brought him back to flying the O1 fighting machine. He then spent 4 years in Germany as
the FMS squadron commander with F-4s and retired in
1974. He worked for Rockwell on the B-1 for the next
15 years. In 2006 he attended the Dayton FAC reunion
and volunteered for the treasurer job and retired from it
this year. He lives in California. Thanks for an outstanding job.

Claude Newland , rustic19@cox.net. Issue FAC Bell to
FAC Museum. Dr Parson states that the Issue bar bell
was hung in our hooch in Cu Chi until the final Issue
flight in 1970. I had that honor. For years, the Issue
FACs served the 25th Infantry Div at their Headquarters
and 2nd Brigade Headquarters in Cu Chi. Years ago, I
also gave someone with the Rustics a beautiful drawing
that hung over the bar. Did that end up with you? I
think it was drawn by the artist who did the “Terry and
Pirates” comic strip.
I am now a surgeon and lead surgical mission trips to
Vietnam every year since 1996. I have become very
close friends with former Viet Cong doctors who also
lived at Cu Chi. Cu Chi is NW of Saigon and is the site
of the famed Cu Chi tunnels, which we knew nothing
about in 1970. They lived underground in the tunnels
and did surgeries just below our Cu Chi hospital. I asked
them, “How did you get medical supplies and equipment?” They said, with a smile, “From you!” There
were drop holes all over Cu Chi where VC sympathizers
working on Cu Chi could drop necessary supplies virtually any time. Amazing, eh?
David S Parsons MD, Issue 28, Rustic 8 and Slugger 38
(1st InfDiv)1LT, USAF and later Col, USAF, MC.
Lake Wylie, SC USA
Cell 803 487 9434

Phil Litts , Jake 26/Bully 20, Past President FACA.
An Honorary Lifetime Membership in the FAC Association has been bestowed on Andy Whyte who is now 88.
When I was able to tell him he was going to be inducted
into our Association, he said that it is one of the highest
honors he's ever been accorded and how proud he is to
be a member. A few years ago, Toby Rushforth Covey
152/252, commissioned Andy to do a painting of an O-2
in combat. Through the efforts of Walt Want, Nail 21,
many of us were able to procure a copy of this painting.
Following that, Denny Crouch, Nail 23, commissioned
Andy to do the same with an OV-10. And again, copies
were made available to us. His interest started with stories of his father who flew for the RAF in WWI. Andy
later flew for the USN in WWII. He has a life filled with
aviation engineering and art which started with him de5

ED Gunter, Edgunter@aol.com.
Obituary:James Henry Hix, Jr.1944 – 2014
James “Jim” Henry Hix, Jr., 69, of Pensacola, passed
away November 4, 2014 at his home. He was born December 16, 1944 in Ocilla, GA to parents James Sr. and
A. Sue Satterfield Hix. He graduated from Escambia
High School in 1963 and the Air Force Academy in
1968. He served in Vietnam with the U.S. Air Force for
two tours as a Forward Air Control 0-1 Bird Dog pilot
over Laos with the Ravens group. He was shot down and
injured behind enemy lines twice. Air America pilots
rescued him each time. He was awarded the Purple Heart
and Distinguished Flying Cross. Next he became a flight
instructor at Craig AFB. Afterward he briefly trained as
a U-2 pilot. When he left the Air Force he flew for Saudia Airlines, then Evergreen Air Freight, and finally retired from United Airlines after flying Boeing 757-767
jets. He served as captain for each airline.

Bob Gorman, bgjake44@gmail.com. To all Coveys and those who might be interested in helping. THE “OLD” COVEY WEBSITE IS NOW BACK
ON THE AIR! Check this link
http://www.fac-assoc.org/covey/index.html. All of the
links on the site seem to work except for the one on the
first page that speaks to a group. If anyone knows how
to make that one work, let me know. Now for the tough
job for some brave Covey, I’ve re-erected the site now
it’s up to one of you to do the updates.......I will post
your work to the site when necessary. Bob Gorman,
Jake 44
Stolen Valor.There has been a lot of chatter on the
FACNET about lost and stolen valor. Doug and Pam
Sterner have written a current book “Restoring Valor”
which covers everything you need to know. Larry Bailey, phony SEAL hunter, says there were about 500
SEALs in Vietnam and he has met all 20,000 of them. It
is an epidemic of fraudulent war heroes. Your Congressman is your source for correction of military records if you have patience.

Brad Wright, Covey 251, wrightbj@bellsouth.net.
Search for Lt Glenn Cook KIA 1969. The following is in
the Hobson’s book page 191:
21 Oct 1969, O-2A 68-10975
21 TASS , 504 TASG,
Cam Ranh Bay
1Lt Glenn R. Cook KIA
Maj John Lee Espenshield KIA
A FAC aircraft was controlling an air strike on Viet
Cong positions in the hills 25 miles west of Nha Trang
when it disappeared. The precise cause of the loss could
not be ascertained, as the wreckage was not located by
US forces. In December 1988 the Vietnamese returned
the remains of Maj Espenshield to the USA.

Quote: Most FACs were crazy, but seldom silly; not so
the evident legacy of the TIGER FACs. I have the suspicion they were both crazy and silly.

IN MEMORIAM
Col Larry W. Pritchett Herbie 10
BG Jim Creedon
Col Jack Babinski
Ed Leonard
Sandy 7
Capt Richard L. Whitesides
Capt Chuck Karr
Helix 25
Glenn R. Cook
Col Jim Hix
Raven 24
Bill Cullen
Covey 21
Ken Phillips
Covey 262

15 Feb 2012
30 Sept 2014
25 Jun 2014
26 Mar 1964
4 Nov 1969
1969
4 Nov 2014
30 Jul 2014
4 Dec 2014

Udo Bengs, ubengs@comcast.net, One of a kind reenlistment. Maj Barrileaux was one fantastic pilot. He reenlisted me in the back seat while flying over the southern
half of the DMZ. My first flight in an OV. Flew every
chance I got, loved that plane. Udo Bengs Barky Nov69
-Nov70

General Pete Piotrowski VCSAF Ret. General Pete
was a fighter pilot but never a FAC. As a young Capt.
he tested and flew the O-1, O-2 and OV-10 for FAC operations, while assigned to the Special Air Warfare Center at Eglin in the early sixties. His new book “Basic
Airman to General” is a great read on the Vietnam War
and leadership in the USAF. His mentor was General
Creech who went from Pvt to General.

Vietnam Wall link. Below is a virtual wall of all those
lost during the Vietnam war with the names, bios and
other information on our lost heroes. Those who remember that time frame, or perhaps lost friends or family can
look them up on this site. http://www.virtualwall.org/
iStates.htm
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Pratt Ashworth ,prattashworth@cox.net.

Joe Holden, aceusaf@earthlink.net. I was at Soc Trang
(with Air Commandos) in the early part of 1963 and at
that time American FACs were just coming into Vietnam. We worked with a VNAF FAC whose call sign
was Ohio Alpha. He was quite a character and marked
all his targets with Willy Pete grenades dropped by hand.
He was also known to be quite caustic. One day I heard
him tell a B-26 pilot that he was a number ten bomber
pilot and to go home. Joe was a Mosquito pilot in Korea.

A VETERAN
I was, that others did not want to be.
I went where others did not want to go and did
what others failed to do.
I asked nothing from those who gave nothing,
and reluctantly accepted the thought of eternal
loneliness should I fail.
I have seen the face of terror.
I have felt the sting of fear and I have
enjoyed the sweet taste of a moments love.
But most of all, I have lived times best forgotten.
At least today I will be able to say that I was proud
of what I am
A VETERAIN HONOR OF THEM ALL

COMBAT INK .Question and answer from the secure
server.. "Do you have any information on a classified
program called COMBAT INK during the Vietnam
War? Particularly in the Khe Sanh/BanBak area over
Laos?" INK was a highly classified program used for
visual reconnaissance on the Ho Chi Minh Trail through
Laos from 1967-1970 by the 20th TASS O-2A FACs.
COMBAT INK was a FAC centered program that
emerged from an unsolicited proposal by Pritchett Inc.
Operational testing was assigned to the 20 TASS for
evaluation in the O-2A. The program consisted of a stabilized binocular with variable lenses/filters that enabled
the unit to detect varying wavelengths of light from man
made objects within 5,000 ft. Its purpose was to identify
differences in texture of clothing and materials used in
camouflage of trucks, guns, etc. during daylight hours. It
could detect a single swatch of clothing down to 9" in
diameter, from operating altitude. COMBAT INK was
used successfully to detect daylight infiltration and laagering of troops during the day. The program was discontinued with the 1970 draw-down, however the systems continued in use until available spares and support
were exhausted. NOTE: I would appreciated hearing
from any of the 20th TASS FACS (or anyone for that
matter) who used or was involved in COMBAT INK...,
to add to the FAC knowledge base! Fly Safe

Walter W. Want, NAIL 21, nail21www@gmail.com.
Our printer will retire on December 31, 2014. After that
date the FAC Association can not and will not be able to
fill your order for either of these fine prints-O-2 & OV10. I want to thank Toby Rushforth and Dennis Crouch
for owning the originals and to the artist Andy Whyte,
now an Honorary FAC member for their support. Any
remaining proceeds will be forwarded to the FAC Museum
Crew Chief Bob, c3b22485@va.metrocast.net.
According to Veteran Tributes, Ed Leonard Flew
West today on Veterans Day. One of the very few
POWs to survive captivity in Laos. Lt Col Edward
W. Leonard, Jr., graduated from the U.S. Air Force
Academy in 1960, and was a Prisoner of War from
June 1968 to March 1973. He was awarded 4 Silver Stars, the Legion of Merit, 3 Distinguished Flying Crosses for Valor, the Bronze Star Medal for
Valor, 2 Purple Hearts, and 23 Air Medals for his
service as a pilot in Vietnam and as a Prisoner of
War at the hands of a brutal enemy.

MIAs Identified. The Defense POW/MIA Office
announced the identification of a FAC missing in action Vietnam. Capt. Richard L. Whitesides, U.S. Air

Hoss Mcbride Digital Library at Keesler. This is the
only USAF base library named after a FAC. Apparently
the USAF has been losing funds and they are closing
libraries as well as a lot of other things. McBride library at Keesler has been moved, downsized and is now
a digital library. I talked to the base and they will keep
the library because of Keesler communications and electronic schools. I am attempting to get a plaque of Hoss
for the new digital library. Hoss died on 27 Nov 1968 in
Savanakhet, Laos in Cessna O-1F “885” 24063 68 ex 572885 which had previously been Nha Trang. He was
Raven 30.

Force, 19th Tactical Air Support Squadron, 34th Tactical Group, 13th Air Force, was lost March 26, 1964, in
Vietnam. He was accounted for Oct. 21, 2014. He will
be buried with full military honors in his hometown on a
date yet to be announced
Pratt Ashworth ,prattashworth@cox.net. THE PRICE
OF WAR! No amount of money can buy a new arm or
leg. What you get with money is a poor substitute.
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FAC Association
1849 Southlawn Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Copy this page, fill in the table below, and send your
check to:
Trey Moran
42604 Park Circle Dr.
Polson, MT 59860

Annual dues are $20
Life membership dues depend on your age
55yrs and under—-$225
56 to 60 yrs
— $200
61 to 65 yrs
—$175
66 to 69 yrs
—$150
70 to 75 yrs
—$125
76 + yrs
—$100

FAC Association Membership and Annual Dues Form
Last Name :

First Name:

DOB (dd/mm/yyyy)

Spouse Name

Address

Phone #

City

ip + 4

State

Initial:

Cell #

email
A/C or Specialty

Call Sign

Organization/Sqdn/TASS

FAC Tour Dates

Locations
Comments:

Enclosed is my check for $ -- -- --- Make me a member of/continue my membership in the FAC Association. (Note: Your Dues Status can be found in the address block printed above.)
Dues Status

Signature
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